BRLGA

Games

Game

Descrip+on

1 Best Ball of 3some

1 Best Ball of 3some

4 Clubs and a Pu;er

Each player is limited to any 4 clubs plus a pu9er. All remaining clubs must
remain in your car or at home. Low net score wins.

5-4-3

Count 1 best net ball on par 5’s, 2 best net balls on par 4’s, and 3 best net balls on
par 3’s.

2017

Aeriﬁca+on / Tee to Green Pu9s don’t count.
Alternate Shot

You and your partner alternate shots throughout the 18 holes. If you pu9 out,
your partner drives on the next hole.

Beacon Cup

Low net; ﬂighted by handicap

BRLGA Championship
Buddy Tournament

Low gross; ﬂighted by handicap
Teams have 2 players; choose your own buddy. Flights are by combined
handicaps.

Color Ball

Each player is responsible for the colored ball every four holes (3 if 3somes). Add
colored ball net score to low net of remaining players to get team score for hole.
If colored ball is lost, designate another ball as such and keep playing.

Greenies

Everyone plays from green tees.

Low Gross

Low gross for 18 ; Low gross front ; Low gross back. Player can win only one
event.

Low Pu;s

Lowest number of pu9s wins.

Mardi Gras

1 BB of 3some; Shoot from green or gold tees as marked on scorecard

Modiﬁed Peoria

Best 3 Par 3’s, Best 3 Par 4’s, Best 3 Par 5’s (-1/2 handicap).

Mrs. Murphy

All teams have a Mrs. Murphy, who shoots par on every hole. Each team counts
two best net balls one of which can be Mrs. Murphy’s par.

Nassau

Low Net 18 (100% handicap); Low Net Front (-1/2 handicap); Low Net Back (-1/2
handicap). Player can win only one event.

Odd & Even

Count 1 best net ball on odd holes and 2 best net balls on even holes.

Pinehurst

Two players play as partners, each partner plays from the teeing ground and plays the
partner's ball for the second shot. AYer the second shot, partners select the ball with
which they wish to score and play that ball alternately to complete the hole.

PuOng Around

All players count their own strokes and hole out, but the player who has the least
number of pu9s carries the team score for that hole. So if one player has a one
pu9, then the team score for that hole is one. If anyone chips in, the team score
is zero. The team with the lowest score wins

Stableford

Using net scores, count a par as 1 point, birdie as 2 points, eagle as 3 points, and
double eagle as 4 points. Highest score wins.

Stableford Team

Using net scores, count a par as 1 point, birdie as 2 points, eagle as 3 points, and
double eagle as 4 points. Team with highest score wins.

Tee to Green

Pu9s don’t count.

Trick or Treat

A fun Halloween game where every hole has either a “trick” or a “treat”. Count 2
best net balls.

Turkey Shoot

Low net ﬂighted by handicap

